
To provide motivation and inspiration to the people of God,
through dedicated study, in depth preaching / teaching and

spiritual mentorship for the community of Faith.

OBJECTIVE

SAFETY DIRECTOR, LEFCO CONSTRUCTION, ST.  KITTS,

NEVIS-2017-PRESENT 

 -Director of health and safety processes 

 -Inventory control  and management 

ASSISTANT MINISTER, CHURCH OF CHRIST, ST.  KITTS,

NEVIS-2017- 

-Shared preaching responsibil ities 

-Motivational speaker for local  schools and organizations  

-Director of youth program 

ASSISTANT MINISTER, CHURCH OF CHRIST, MASSARE,

DOMINICA-2016-2017 

-Shared preaching responsibil ities 

-Youth director 

-Facil itate regional radio program 

MINISTER, CHURCH OF CHRIST, ROSEAU, DOMINICA 

 2004-2015 

-Church and Youth Leader  

-  Managed a congregation of over 100 members  

-Home and hospital  visitation  

-Radio Ministry 

-Coordinate mission trip opportunities

EXPERIENCE

EDUCATION
-BRYANT HOUSE SECONDARY (DIPLOMA) 

-TRINIDAD SCHOOL OF PREACHING AND TEACHING
(PREACHING CERTIFICATE) 

-UNIVERSITY OF THE WEST INDIES 
(CERTIFICATE IN PUBLIC SPEAKING AND LEADERSHIP) 

HIGHLIGHTS
TECHNOLOGICALLY SAVVY  

(MEDIA INTEGRATION WITH TEACHING) 
ORGANIZATION AND LEADERSHIP SKILLS

RADIO PROGRAM PRESENTER

DEXTER HONORE

DEXTERHONORE@GMAIL .COM

REFERENCES 
Available upon Request

869-664-4365



 MY name is Dexter Honore and I was born on the 9th of October, 1980. I grew up in a small, hillside community called

Fond Cole-one of four small villages, located in the northern part of the city (Roseau). Many people called this a “ghetto”

area, because of the lack of material  possessions villagers own,  however, the people were resilient and encouraged their

kids to make the best of life and pursue dreams, while remembering values and humility.

Interestingly enough, out of the so called ghetto, emerged preachers, teachers, firemen, policemen, nurses and the list

goes on. I think of myself as blessed to have been part of that environment-for in the experience, I learned how to

communicate the Gospel to people of all classes  and as a result, I was always welcomed to teach, counsel and walk with

them in their spiritual journey and questioning. I grew up in the tradition of Roman Catholicism, yet my steps were steered

toward the church of Christ, particularly through a strong bond of friendship I shared with a few members (Kevin and

Lester John), who were two of my closest friends from the village.

I loved how simple, powerful and meaningful the Gospel was portrayed and the camaraderie it birthed among our

friendship networks. My desire to know more, ideally led me to the Trinidad School of preaching and Teaching, again, with

Kevin and Lester. After the two year study, enveloped with mission trips, field work, countless Bible studies and a daily

study of the text, graduation came upon us. I returned to Dominica and kept developing and being inspired through a walk

with God and some very encouraging partners in the Gospel. I worked with two congregations and served as co-host for

one of our radio programs (Let the Bible speak broadcast). This was aired on the local radio station.

A man should not be alone, so naturally, I had my eye on a wonderful Christian young lady. We dated for a spell and

finally got married on Dec.31st, 2011. We now have two daughters who are the pride and joy of our lives: Skylar, born in

2013 and Zariah, born in 2016. We moved to the island of Nevis shortly after and we have been here for the past 3 years.

Currently, I assist three congregations-two on the island of Nevis and  one abroad-the south Edmonton congregation in

Canada, via zoom, every Sunday from 5pm. Thank God for technology!

My wife and I are dreamers in the Gospel. We have plans to continue using our gifts, to bring lessons and experiences

that are relevant and useful to the people we serve. We love going out into the community and interacting with those we

live amongst. We are enamored with the mission of using God’s word, to bless the young and the old and strengthen the

family. We desire to create an environment, where all are taught the word and all know God, through healthy teaching and

day to day modeling of the gospel, with our words and actions. Our goal in essence, is to love God and love our neighbor.

Dexter Honore
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